
VC-1 Pro       VIBRATION   
Fat Freezing CAFE

$19,995      Payment Terms Available

   

                                              
   360 Degree Smart Cups

  

    
    VC-2 PRO Commercial 

 Vibration Machine
www.vibrationcafe.com 
https://www.facebook.com/freezemyfat/

http://www.vibrationcafe.com/


VC1- PRO, 4 -CUP FAT FREEZING

4 simultaneous working cups, that's why we show 2
massage  tables  in  the  picture  above because you
can treat 2 people at once with 2 cups per client.

Fat Freezing- Cryolipolysis known globally as the real
world fat reduction treatment that works direct to
the area targeted - exercise and and diet can not do
this. We offer the most affordable high quality fat
freezing machine at the lowest price with payment
terms,  training,  local  support  and  Australian
warranty. A commercial grade machine designed to
run for 23 hours per day, with smart 360 degree cup
in your business package* to gain the edge on the
market.



     WHY CHOOSE – VC-1 PRO 

Proven local Perth review results documented on our
website and facebook site with real people you can
approach,  we  dont  use  doctored  before  &  after
pictures, we prefer actual person facebook reviews. 

Commercial grade machine designed to run for 23
hours per day

Automatic self cleaning system post treatment

Sourced  from  a  quality  supplier  that  distributes
many  machine  technologies  into  the  local  beauty
channel suppliers within the Australian market.

360 Degree Smart Cup, Chin Cup to give you an 
edge over the competition. 

Upgrade option to Vibration Cafe-Coolsmart 
Activator Plus* Package Includes 2 x 360 Smart 
Cups with attachments, VC-2 PRO Commercial 
Vibration Machine + Tanita Segmental body 
composition analyser. 

After treatment body will continue to process the fat 
and eliminate the dead fat cells results -Apoptosis



 UPGRADE TO COOLSMART PLUS

Just Fat Freezing alone wont be enough from
the competition.
 
Tower  above  everyone else  who does  fat  freezing
treatments. We all know in fat freezing circles after
treatment we rely on the body's lymphatic system to
flush the dead fat cells over coming 4, 6, 8 to 12
weeks, a process called Apoptosis.

Our Coolsmart Plus system gives a dominating edge
over the market offering Vibration Cafe's 20 years
experience  in  commercial  grade  vibration  therapy.
One  of  the  most  effective  organic  exercises  at
elevating  blood  hyper  circulation,  while  activating
accelerated Lymphatic Drainage. We will add to this
package  a  Tanita  segmental  body  composition
analyzer  to  document  change  post  treatment  to
each body part, legs, stomach, arms, buttocks etc.   

All others do Fat Freezing, but they cant match this
system even if  they purchase $10,000 commercial
vibration  machines,  we  have  had  our  machines
specially  designed  to  increase  power  kilo-newtons
using formula - Force = Mass x Acceleration. Just Fat
freezing  alone  wont  be  enough  from  the
competition.
CSA Vibration Algorithm
F=M*A-2400\AMPLITUDE\41Hz



SO WHATS IN THE PACKAGE 

COOLSMART ACTIVATOR PLUS

1 x VC-1 PRO Fat Freezing Machine-4 Cup System
1 x VC2-PRO Commercial Vibration machine
1 x Large 220mm cup, 1 x Chin Cup
2 x Vibration Cafe Smart 360 degree cups
1x Tanita Segmental Body Composition Analyzer 
50 x Membranesr 
Reduced from $34,995 down tog f
$29,995 Payment Terms Available 



SUGGESTED TREATMENT PRICES

Standard System

Cool System on Special 
1 numbered area  $399
2 numbered areas $699
3 numbered areas $1099

Cool Smart Activator Plus-360 Degree Smart Cup
8 Week 5 in 1 Treatment  
1 Cup $699 
Start with a full body segmental body composition 
scan 2- Week 1, Treatment 1,Week 4, Treatment 2- 
same area 4-Eight Weeks Vibration Therapy (normal
Value -$240) 5- Body Composition test, after 
program to measure accurate directional results 
Includes 8 Weeks Vibration Therapy

Cool Smart Activator Plus-360 Smart Cup 
12 Week, 5 in 1 Treatment  
2 Cups $1398
Start with a full body segmental body composition 
scan 2- Week 1 , 2 Treatment areas , Week 4 Repeat
same areas-12 Weeks Vibration Therapy (normal 
Value -$240) 5- Body Composition test, after 
program to measure accurate directional results 
Includes 12 Weeks Vibration Therapy



ADVANTAGES VIBRATION CAFE
FAT FREEZING

-VC-1 PRO Premium commercial grade fat freezing 
machine designed to operate for 23 hours before 
shut off- auto clean system.
-Payment Terms, dont outlay your capital upfront 
use our payment terms and keep your money in the 
bank.
-Local 2 Year Australian warranty, Training, back up 
and support.
V-Cafe 360 Smart Cups with detachable fittings x 3,
for optimal fit to most areas. Reducing treatment 
times down from 60 minutes to 35*. Also 60% more
coverage area of cooling element all around and 
over the top, not just 2 small cooling elements 
either side. 

                                 Conventional

                                   360 Cups

-Upgrade option-Coolsmart Activator Plus system 
1 x VC-1 PRO Fat Freezing Machine-4 Cup System
1 x VC2 PRO Commercial Vibration machine
2 x Vibration Cafe Smart 360 degree cups
1x Tanita Segmental Body Composition Analyzer 
50 x Membranes
Signage for Vibration Programr 



    TECHNICAL SPECIFICTIONS

Model                     VC-2 PRO Commercial Vibration Machine
■Power                  1000 Watts

■Pump Suction      Levels 1 -5 Adjustable
■LED Light             Up to 2W

■Display                   26cm /10.4 Inch Screen
■Voltage                   100-240 AC 50/60Hz
■Dimension              130×66×51cm
■Weight                     93 kg
■ Certification           CE  / TUV Certified

■Technology          Cryolipolysis + Vacuum + LED

4 Cup System         4  simultaneous working cups
■Handpieces          2 x 360 Degree Smart Cups with 3              
                                  attachments, small, Medium, Large  

■Handpieces          1 x 220mm Large Cup                                      
                                  1 x Double Chin Cup              
■Temperature         -11° Celcius
■Working Time        23 Hours Operation, before rest 


